CONSERVATIVISM ON THE RISE AS KINKY FETISH Remains bankrupt political ideology

ALTERNATIVE ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK PLANNED
Coffee house patrons need not apply
By Ms. Johnson '14
PUTTING THE LAX IN RELAX DEPT. (EASY STREET) Every year, a group of the brightest and kindest Hamilton students devote a week of their spring break to making the world a better place or whatever.

Another group of students, exhausted by even thinking of all that responsibility, have banded together to dedicate their spring break to doing fuck all. Called Alternative Alternative Spring Break (AASB), the program's goal is to give students a chance to do absolutely nothing except cause moderate property damage.

"We know that describes the typical student's semester anyway, but we're looking to find those already excelling in responsibility-shirking and wanton mayhem," Rove Banderfield '13 explained.

"Personally, I'm planning on getting drunk, destroying my neighbor's shed, and streaking a grocery store," he continued. "In reverse order, of course."

AASB leader Chad Wellington '12 explained his inspiration for the program. "You know, sometimes at Hamilton, it can almost feel like everyone should be considering each other's perspectives and trying to make the world a better place for those less fortunate. But let's face it: change is scary and usually undesirable." He added, "That's the only reason I tip at Opus."

Realizing that this statement was perhaps off-putting to many bangable ladies, the group has announced that they've adjusted their plans to be slightly more PC: they're going to a foreign country* to embrace the culture** and help the local economy*** grow. 1

*The Netherlands
**The weed
***The red light district
† Boner

STOP CAMPAIGN CURES STUDENTS' ELITIST IDEATIONS
Half the student body prepares to transfer out of liberal arts collegiate
By Ms. Lavelle '13
(REGRISTAIRORITIRUM) In the wake of the STOP Campaign, the Hamilton student body has come to realize just how privileged they are to be attending such a well-endowed school. The campaign has also had the unintended side effect of making students guiltily admit that they are, in fact, over-privileged. As a result, more than half the student body has decided to transfer.

Many students are looking to transfer to their respective in-state schools, where they can get an education at a lower cost to them and that one rich uncle.

They are also hoping to salvage what is left of their college career trying to unlearn the dilettante ways the open curriculum at Hamilton has ingrained in them. "I'm going to business school!" theater/Russian studies double-major Larry Arwood '14 exclaimed.

"I've been on the fence since the Young Socialist started publishing at Hamilton," chemistry major Amy Lawrence '13 said. "And this STOP Campaign has just clinched it for me. I'm going to transfer to SUNY Binghamton." Miss Lawrence claimed her decision to transfer has nothing to do with the fact she would not have to take a gym class at said school.

"More endowment for us," Jonathan Cunningham '15 said breathily. "We should get an oxygen bar in Sade. And why is there never any ostrich meat on the menu in McEwen? I have to get my ostrich delivered to my campus mailbox."

The Administration has had to move fast to counteract the negative effects of this campaign. Already, they are working on turning the Career Center into a non-profit organization run by students. There is also talk of halting construction on the new art gallery and donating the building materials to start-up businesses across the country. However, the damage may be irreversible and we may indeed be staring down a drastically reduced student body in the coming academic year.

In this issue: n3rdgasm

NAT FAXON '97 WINS BEST ADAPTED SCREENPLAY OSCAR FOR THE DESCENDANTS
See, "Rises to top of DIII celebrities" pg. 47

DUELFCIUS CORNER

Duelficus say: "You catch more flys with honey than vinegar. But how do you catch swag?"
**CONSPIRACY THEORY OF THE WEEK: JOAN HINDE STEWART IS A SITH LORD**

*By Mr. Kennedy ’14*

Following the discovery that Joan Hinde Stewart orchestrated the Lightridge blackout (the Sunday one; not bad night), many have begun to suspect sinister motives. When interviewers asked why she shut off power for the entire north side of campus, Stewart answered by repeatedly denying that she is a Sith Lord.

While her statements confused many individuals, others found them illuminating. Members of a new campus group, the so-called Justice-Defying Denizens of Integrity, have dedicated themselves to exploring Stewart’s supposed manipulation of the dark side of the Force.

Everything makes total sense now! JEDI leader Lucas Groundrunnern’ 13 asserts. “What with the unexplained broken glass everywhere, the death ray coming out the top of her house, and the host of dickish new ‘safety’ policies, I say we have about three weeks until she makes us into the Empire.”

Stolen emails from Stewart’s address support these conclusions, documenting the plan to throw everyone into chaos during the power outage. Emails also include shipping confirmations for bulk orders of caustic prototype lightsabers, and the book *The Dark Side and You: How You Can Use Death and Suffering to Rule the World.*

College Spokesperson John Nitterman Jr., whose complete disregard for self-control has disqualified him from being extraordinary in any way, confirmed that Stewart’s behavior has been increasingly irrational. “I guess it was a little odd when she sent me a letter saying the college absolutely wasn’t militarizing Bristol.”

When asked if she was afraid how the rumors would affect the college, Stewart responded, “Fear. Fear attracts the fearful. The weak. The innocent. Fear is my ally… I mean, they totally have nothing to be afraid of, everything’s good so nobody worry!” She declined to comment on next year’s budget item labeled, “Definitely Not A Death Star.”

Students have also seen Stewart bizarrely harassing and training what some believe to be her apprentice. Most individuals, however, wrote off as her hazing Lisa Magmarell.

---

**JITNEY SERVICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Name</th>
<th>Hours of Operation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MLK Service</td>
<td>6am-9pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giant Tucking</td>
<td>8am-10pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquor Store</td>
<td>7am-12am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apples/Bagels</td>
<td>8am-11pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Wide</td>
<td>7am-12am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT</td>
<td>7am-12am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Outage</td>
<td>7am-12am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central NY</td>
<td>7am-12am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittington</td>
<td>7am-12am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TEXTS TO FRAN MANFREDO DURING THE BLACKOUT**

*By Ms. Van Dusen ’15*

1. “You expect me to watch porn by candlelight?”
2. “Does this qualify as hazing by HEAG?”
3. “Cool! The streaking team is celebrating the blackout! Wait, that’s not 13ON/DEAR GOD! That’s not what they mean by ‘do it in the dark’! WHY IS EVERYONE DOING IT IN THE DARK?”
4. “Students: 1, Camp-po: 0. You can’t stop this campus from blacking out, Manfredo.”
5. “So this is what it feels like to live on the Darkside?”
6. “Are the fire alarms out, too? Cause we could totally light up right now.”
7. “HELP: Where can I find glowsticks?! AaK Ravv!”

---
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